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Abstract: Eight chromophoric indicators are incorporated into Sylgard 184 to develop sensors that
are fabricated either by traditional methods such as casting or by more advanced manufacturing
techniques such as 3D printing. The sensors exhibit specific color changes when exposed to acidic
species, basic species, or elevated temperatures. Additionally, material properties are investigated
to assess the chemical structure, Shore A Hardness, and thermal stability. Comparisons between
the casted and 3D printed sensors show that the sensing devices fabricated with the advanced
manufacturing technique are more efficient because the color changes are more easily detected.
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1. Introduction

As an engineered and high-performance silicone material, Sylgard 184 is used for
many specialized applications such as micro-separations and diffusion [1–5], triboelectric
nanogenerators (TENG) [6–9], tissue engineering [10–13], and shape-memory and self-
healing materials [14–17]. Many of the properties exhibited by Syglard 184 (which may be
referred to in literature as poly (dimethyl siloxane) (PDMS)) are due to the Si-O-Si bond,
which gives flexibility to silicones, and to the ease of controlling the functional groups
and side chains of siloxanes. Additionally, many new and enhanced characteristics can
be imbued to Sylgard 184 by incorporating fillers and other polymers to create composite
materials. Indeed, the facile ability to combine metals, ceramics, glasses, functionalized
particles, and/or biomolecules into Sylgard 184 and develop distinct layers that can contain
heterogeneous fillers makes it an incredibly versatile and popular polymeric system. Our
team has previously worked on aspects of this, where composites were made using different
types of Sylgard or siloxanes and fillers to alter the surface adhesion and thermomechanical
properties [18,19].

One class of composites that has been studied and heavily developed is that of Sylgard
184 sensors. Indeed, Sylgard 184 is an ideal candidate for sensing applications because
of its selective permeability to gases, optical transparency, chemical inertness, and ease
of patterning via soft lithography, casting, and other techniques. As such, quite a bit of
research has explored Sylgard 184 in active and passive sensors such as lab-on-a-chip
devices for biosensing [20–22], mechanoresponsive devices, e.g., capacitive pressure (or
tactile) sensors [23,24] and strain sensors [25,26], and environmental sensors that can detect
changes in temperature [27,28], pH [29–31], relative humidity [32,33], and certain gas
species [34,35]. In high-hazard occupations or areas where workers may be exposed to
hazardous conditions, a device that produces an easy to see change can alert workers if a
dangerous threat is immediately present. Such a sensor would need to have a long lifespan,
function continuously and passively, and demonstrate an irreversible visual cue in order to
protect people in situations with inherent risk.

Three hazards that could be present in high-risk occupational areas include elevated
temperatures, acidic chemical species, or basic chemical species. If a visual cue was avail-
able, such as a color change in a sensor, this could help alert workers if one of these hazards
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is immediately present. Compounds exist that do exhibit halochromic and thermochromic
effects. Some of these include pure indicators such as thymol blue, bromothymol blue, phe-
nolphthalein, methyl red, and methyl yellow as well as commercially available indicating
paints. The pure indicators exhibit their halochromic effects through similar mechanisms,
where protonation and deprotonation cause a macroscopic color change [36–38]. Thymol
blue has been encapsulated in a siloxane matrix, where its surface area effects and sensitiv-
ity to pH was investigated [39]. Thymol blue has also been used to detect CO2 via pH in
a europium polymer composite film [40,41]. Bromothymol blue has been used with high
density polythethylene (HDPE), ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA), and silica to detect spoiled
milk via pH changes [42] and combined with carbon nanotubes to detect epinephrine [43].
The well-known pH indicator phenolphthalein has been functionalized with formaldehyde
and immobilized in diacetylcellulose to create an optical sensor [44] as well as electro-
spun with poly(acrylonitrile-co-vinyl acetate) (PAN) in N, N-dimethylformamide (DMF)
to develop halochromic nanosensors [45]. Besides being halochromic, methyl red exhibits
excellent humidity sensing capabilities and research groups have inkjet-printed compos-
ites of methyl red with graphene in-between inter-digital transducer (IDT) electrodes to
develop highly sensitive devices [46,47]. Additionally, the transesterification reaction of
trisisopropanolamine and methyl red-amidopropyltrimethyoxysilane (MR-APTMS) results
in a colorimetric sensor that can detect Hg2+ in the micromolar levels [48]. Methyl yel-
low has found many uses in various sensors and devices, where one notable application
is in the detection of formaldehyde via pH changes [49–51]. These compounds, along
with some commercial indicating paints, could be used in the facile fabrication of passive
environmental sensors that can alert workers if certain hazards are immediately present.

In this work, Sylgard 184 was used as the encapsulating network for halochromic and
thermochromic indicators. Passive environmental chromophoric sensors were created and
their performance was assessed via high-temperature and liquid and vapor phase exposure
to acidic and basic chemical species. Additionally, the composite sensors were enhanced by
developing 3D printed Direct Ink Writing (DIW) formulations and subsequently printing
devices with increased surface areas and porosity in order to create a better visual cue of
any color change. Material properties of the sensors were investigated via solvent swelling,
Shore A Hardness, and thermogravimetric analysis experiments.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials

Dow SYLGARD™ 184 Silicone Elastomer was formulated from a base agent and
curing agent, both of which were supplied by Ellsworth. Acid Detecting Paint and Base
Detecting Paint, referred to in this study as acid paint and base paint, respectively, were
both purchased from RAMCO Manufacturing Company. Non-Reversible Single-Change
Indicating Thermal Paint 155 ◦C/311 ◦F, referred to in this study as thermal paint, was
purchased from TIPTEMP. Thymol blue, bromothymol blue, phenolphthalein, methyl red,
and methyl yellow were purchased from ACROS Organics. TS-720 CAB-O-SIL fumed
silica was purchased from Cabot Corporation. The liquids such as HPLC-grade toluene,
1-propanol, hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, ammonium hydroxide, and sodium hydroxide
were supplied by Thermo Fisher Scientific. Ultra-high purity nitrogen was supplied by
Airgas. All chemicals were used as received.

2.2. Formulation Development

Eight chromophoric indicators were investigated in this study. Three indicators were
in paint form: acid detecting paint; base detecting paint; and non-reversible single-change
indicating thermal paint 155 ◦C. Throughout this study, these will be referred to as acid
paint, base paint, and thermal paint, respectively. Acid paint changes color from yellow
to red when its pH drops below 3. Base paint changes color from white to blue when its
pH rises above 10. Thermal paint changes color from turquoise to green-gray when it is
exposed to temperatures above 155 ◦C for ten continuous minutes. Five indicators were
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in pure powder form: thymol blue; bromothymol blue; phenolphthalein; methyl red; and
methyl yellow. The powders range in colors and can change acidic and basic solutions to
varying hues depending on the pH of the solution, which are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Solution pH and colors associated with the powder indicators in this study.

Indicator Solution pH, Color Solution pH, Color

Thymol blue [36] <8, yellow >9, blue
Bromothymol blue [38] <6, yellow >7, blue

Phenolphthalein [52] >8, pink
Methyl red [52,53] <4, red >6, yellow
Methyl yellow [53] <3, red >4, yellow

A ratio of 10:1 w/w of base agent to curing agent was used to make Sylgard 184. Using
a THINKY ARV-310 planetary mixer, the indicator and base agent were mixed for two
minutes at 2000 rpm at a vacuum of 0.2 psi and then the curing agent was added using
the same mixing settings. This resulting solution was then poured in molds and cured at
25 ◦C for one week. Although Sylgard 184 cures and can be used within two days, full
mechanical properties are not reached until one week after mixing. When making the
3D printing formulations, PDMS-functionalized fumed silica was incorporated into the
base/indicator slurry to create a non-Newtonian shear-thinning fluid that was suitable
for DIW 3D printing. The proportions of the 3D printing formulations included 15 wt.%
fumed silica.

Four different weight percents of the indicators were tested (0.5, 1, 5, and 10 wt.%)
and almost all exhibited the property of being successful as a sensor at all proportions.
Table 2 lists the notation for the passive environmental sensors used in this study along
with their components.

Table 2. Notation of the passive environmental chromophoric sensors used in this study and
their components.

Sample Components

tpS184 Sylgard 184 + thermal paint
bpS184 Sylgard 184 + base paint
apS184 Sylgard 184 + acid paint
tbS184 Sylgard 184 + thymol blue
bbS184 Sylgard 184 + bromothymol blue
ppS184 Sylgard 184 + phenolphthalein
mrS184 Sylgard 184 + methyl red
myS184 Sylgard 184 + methyl yellow

2.3. Material Characterization Techniques

While the chemistry of curing PDMS via the hydrosilylation reaction is well-known, if
any of the bonds or functional groups of the indicators changed while in the Syglard 184
composite, then the sensor may not function as designed. To ensure that the composites had
their components intact, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was performed on
the samples. A Thermoscientific Nicolet iS50 FT-IR instrument was used in Attenuated
Total Reflection (ATR) mode with a diamond crystal reference and an average of 32 scans at
a resolution of 4 cm−1 between 4000–525 cm−1. The stage was cleaned and a background
spectrum was taken before each measurement.

Acid and base exposure experiments were performed as vapor and liquid phase tests.
For the liquid phase tests, a single drop of each acid (hydrochloric acid and nitric acid, both
at a pH of 0) or base (ammonium hydroxide at a pH of 12 and sodium hydroxide at a pH of
14) was placed on the surface of the samples. For the vapor phase tests, hydrochloric acid or
ammonium hydroxide were placed in small open vials within a closed glass chamber along
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with a pH strip on the sidewalls of the chamber and a composite halochromic sensor located
in the middle. The acids and bases were tested with pH strips for the liquid and vapor
phase tests to ensure that the experiments did not yield false negatives or false positives
for the sensors. Changes in color for the liquid and vapor phase tests were documented
with respect to time using a stopwatch. Elevated temperature exposure experiments were
performed for the tpS184 samples in an oven at 160 ◦C. Enough tpS184 samples were
placed in the oven so that they could be removed in 30 min intervals.

Chromophoric behavior was assessed by performing ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spec-
trophotometry on pristine and exposed samples. UV-Vis spectrophotometry experiments
were conducted on an AvaSpec-ULS2048CL-EVO detector and a grating of 300 lines/mm,
which has a range spanning 200–1100 nm. Natural light was used as a light source and
spectra were obtained with measurements using the same darkness reference.

Solvent swelling experiments were used to evaluate the crosslinking of the polymer
network in each sample. The composite passive environmental sensors were swollen to
equilibrium in toluene for 24 h at 25 ◦C. After being swollen, the samples were gently
patted dry to remove residual toluene before recording the swollen mass. The samples
were subsequently dried at 25 ◦C for 24 h and then at 70 ◦C for 48 h under vacuum. Percent
loss from the solvent is reported as the difference between the initial mass and the vacuum
dried mass. The network swelling is reported as the difference between the fully swollen
mass and vacuum dried mass. Densities were evaluated by measuring the initial masses
and volumes. Each sample was run in triplicate and standard deviation is reported as
the error.

By using the density and solvent swelling data, crosslink density values for the
polymer composites can be determined. The Flory-Rehner equation for a phantom network
was applied because it models the PDMS and toluene system well [54,55]. The specific
crosslink density px, in units of moles of crosslinks per gram of material, is the reciprocal of
the average molecular weight of the polymer between crosslinks Mc, which was derived in
previous work [56]. It is a function of the polymer volume fraction ϕp, the Flory–Huggins
polymer–solvent interaction parameter χ, the polymer density ρp (which is taken as the
density of the composite), and the molar volume of the solvent vm,s (for toluene, this value
is 106.2 mL/mol) (Equation (1)). The polymer volume fraction was calculated from the
network swelling S and the densities of the polymer and solvent (Equation (2)). Many
groups have studied the interaction between PDMS and toluene and proposed that the
Flory–Huggins polymer–solvent interaction parameter can be modeled from the polymer
volume fraction (Equation (3)) [57].

px =
1

Mc
=

ln
(
1 − ϕp

)
+ ϕp + χϕp

2

− 1
2 vm,sρp ϕp

1
3

(1)

ϕp =

(
1 + S

ρp

ρs

)−1
(2)

χ = 0.459 + 0.134ϕp + 0.590ϕp
2 (3)

Each composite’s resistance to indentation, or hardness, was assessed with a benchtop
HPE II Zwick Roell Shore A durometer. Cylinders measuring 12 mm in height and 26 mm
in diameter were used as durometry test samples. Each composite had three samples and
two trials were conducted on each cylinder in different locations. Shore A Hardness values
were averaged from these trials and the standard deviations are reported as the error.

To evaluate the thermal stability and decomposition of the composites, Thermogravi-
metric analysis (TGA) experiments were conducted using a TA Instrument TGA 550,
Discovery Series. Samples weighing approximately 10 mg were subjected to a heating
ramp of 10 ◦C/min until they reached 750 ◦C while in an inert nitrogen atmosphere flowing
at 20 mL/min. The onset of thermal degradation, Td5%, is the temperature at which the
residual mass is 95%. The decomposition temperature, TdMax, is the temperature at which
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the derivative curve (DTGA) is a maximum. The final residual mass, mf, is the mass percent
that remains after the TGA experiment has ended.

Chromophoric composite sensors for 3D printing were formulated for DIW. 3D print-
ing was performed using a Hyrel 30M printer and EMO-25 printer head along with the
Repetrel software (all Hyrel products). A 250 µm nozzle was used with a travel rate of
2250 mm/min to the extrude the material, which was programmed to have a flow rate of
150 pulses/µL. Finished printed parts were 5 cm diameter disks comprising eight layers of
a staggered face-centered tetragonal (FCT) geometry with a 500 µm spacing between the
centers of two struts. The parts were cured at 25 ◦C for two days or at 150 ◦C for two hours.

Magnified top and cross-section views of the samples were taken using a confocal
digital microscope (Keyence VHX-6000). Magnifications of 20×–150× were used to in-
vestigate the network of the resulting 3D printed pads. Measurement of the beams was
obtained from the Keyence analysis software.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Sensor Performance

A top view of all the composite chromophoric sensors in this study is shown in
Figure 1. The lowest and highest proportions of indicators (0.5 wt.% and 10 wt.%) were
used in the figure to observe how the intensity of the initial colors could be distinguished.
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Figure 1. Pristine composite passive environmental chromophoric sensors separated by indicator
weight percent (0.5 wt.% on the left and 10 wt.% on the right of each photo) and by the initial indicator
form (paint-based on the left and powder-based on the right).

Using the four different proportions of indicators (0.5%, 1%, 5%, and 10% by mass),
liquid and vapor phase tests were conducted on all the samples except for tpS184, in which
case elevated temperature experiments were performed. Generally, cylinders measuring
12 mm in height and 26 mm in diameter were used, but flat films measuring between 1
to 2 mm in thickness were also investigated. It was found that if a sensor worked for the
vapor phase tests, then they successfully worked in the liquid phase tests.

While the liquid phase tests produced a more obvious change, vapor exposure repre-
sents a more difficult hazard to identify and mitigate in occupational scenarios, therefore
vapor phase tests were considered a better standard with which to compare the samples.
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Pristine specimens were placed in a container with a vial of a volatile acidic or basic so-
lution for three minutes. The associated color changes of the 0.5 wt.% sensors are shown
in Figure 2 along with tpS184, which was subjected to 160 ◦C for 45 min. Within a few
seconds, apS184 began changing from orange to red. After three minutes, tbS184 changed
from dark green to reddish violet. Although the color change is obvious when in certain
light, the pristine and exposed tbS184 are both dark and it can be difficult to distinguish
between the two in low-light conditions. Going from beige-yellow to a mossy green, bbS184
began visibly changing first at the rim after two minutes then slowly spread to the rest
of the sample. Another interesting phenomenon occurred to bbS184 samples a day after
both liquid and vapor exposure, where the specimen changed from mossy green to bright
yellow and red. This has been observed in multiple samples across varying proportions.
Therefore, a temporal color change phenomenon is exhibited in bbS184, where immediate
basic species exposure results in a change to a green hue and in the days after exposure
results in a yellow and red hue (see Figure 3). Like the apS184 samples, within a few sec-
onds the myS184 specimen began changing color, however the color change was to a much
darker red. After 45 min in a 160 ◦C oven, the tpS184 samples changed from turquoise
to greenish gray. Films with less than 5 wt.% thermal paint and that were 1 mm thick
did not exhibit a blueish hue and thus the color changing properties were not discernable.
Films with 5 wt.% thermal paint and between 1 and 2 mm thick showed a color change
after 30 min. Therefore, thicker samples require more time for the thermal paint composite
sensors to change color while also needing less indicator to be thermochromic. It should be
noted that films made with the other indicators exhibited enough of a color change to be
distinguishable from regular Sylgard 184 for all indicator concentrations and thus could be
used as sensors. Another important observation was that the exposed samples remained in
their altered colored state without any signs of reversing to their pristine condition, even
after a year following exposure. Additionally, the sensors were able to perform as intended
after a storage period after a year, where the pristine samples changed color once exposed.
Thus, these composite sensors demonstrate an irreversibility and long lifespan that aids in
their passive behavior.
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Figure 2. Comparison of the color changes between pristine and exposed composite chromophoric
sensors (0.5 wt.%).

Three composites did not work for the vapor phase tests: bpS184; mrS184; and
ppS184. Subjecting strong bases in the form of liquid droplets to the bpS184 samples
also did not produce a color change. This indicates that bpS184 would not be applicable
as a sensor for any of the concentrations. While mrS184 did not produce an observable
color change during the vapor phase tests, an issue with the composite is that for all
proportions made, mrS184 was too dark in hue to make accurate color comparisons. A
similar phenomenon occurred with ppS184, except that the pristine coloring was light
enough to discern that no color change transpired with vapor and liquid phase tests. To
assess the color changes, ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectrophotometry was performed on
the tpS184, apS184, tbS184, bbS184, myS184, and mrS184 samples. With a range spanning
200–1100 nm, UV-Vis spectroscopy provides a better determination on how the sensors
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exhibited their chromophoric behavior. Comparing the pristine and exposed samples
demonstrated obvious changes for each sensing device (see Figure 4) by way of shifting,
adding, or subtracting peaks in a spectrum. Furthermore, the spectroscopy data validated
that some samples may be difficult to distinguish between pristine and exposed states. This
includes tbS184 and mrS184, where the biggest peaks show a slight shifting towards larger
wavelengths (approximately 700 nm) and a subtraction of the peaks shorter than 640 nm,
which is not as drastic a change as the other sensors. Thus, while all of these specimen
exhibit some chromophoric property, making the tbS184 and mrS184 sensors as a solid
device does not prove to be feasible for detecting a color change with the unaided eye.
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Despite the vapor and liquid phase tests not changing the color of mrS184 samples
dramatically enough to be able to distinguish the exposed from the pristine specimen to the
naked eye, applying acidic solutions as droplets to the samples did reveal surface effects.
The droplets were clear solutions when applied to mrS184 samples and quickly turned a
dark yellow-orange hue. When the acidic solutions were wiped away, no visible markings
were left on the samples, but the wipes retained a yellow-orange residue. This occurred
with all proportions of mrS184. In a similar fashion, when a basic droplet was applied to
ppS184 samples, the liquid changed from clear to bright pink (see Figure 5). And akin
to mrS184, wiping away the liquid left no markings on the sample but a visible residue
(bright pink) on the wipe. Thus, bpS184 exhibits no sensing properties while mrS184
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and ppS184 exhibit surface sensing when in contact with liquid drops of acidic and basic
species, respectively.
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not change color but the clear liquid that was applied did.

When liquid phase tests were performed, color-changing droplets were observed in a
similar fashion to mrS184 and ppS184 samples. Droplets on tbS184 changed from clear to
dark blue, those on bbS184 became light blue, and those on apS184 and myS184 became
red. Therefore, all of these composites demonstrate surface sensing properties as well.

3.2. Sensor Material Characterization

FTIR spectra for the composites revealed that the signal from Syglard 184 overshad-
ows the peaks from the indicators. This makes sense considering that the composites are
between 90% and 99.5% Sylgard 184, meaning that the vibrational modes of the indicators
barely contribute to the overall spectra. That stated, no new peaks were observed, demon-
strating that no chemical interactions occurred between the indicators and Sylgard 184 and
thus the FTIR spectra reveal that the sensors are true composites.

In addition to the sensing properties the indicators imbue to the composites, other
characteristics and material properties of Sylgard 184 were affected as well. Because
the lowest mass fraction of indictors (0.5 wt.%) worked well as composite sensors, the
material properties were tested using these samples. As a starting point, the actual polymer
network was investigated via solvent swelling in toluene. This allows for the evaluation
of the network swelling and specific crosslink density using Equation (1). The densities
of the 0.5 wt.% samples were approximately 1.06 g/cm3. As noted in previous literature,
some mechanical properties correlate with the structure of the polymer network and its
degree of crosslinking [56,58,59], thus the Shore A Hardness values for the samples are
presented along with the network swelling values and specific crosslink densities for
the sensors in Table 3. In general, solvent swelling is inversely related to the density of
crosslinks in a network, so lower swelling values indicate that the crosslink density is
greater. Reviewing Table 3, the values correspond to this relationship, where the largest
network swelling values are from bpS184, apS184, mrS184, and myS184 (all above the
network swelling value of 147% for Sylgard 184), which also exhibit the lowest specific
crosslink density (all below 2.60 × 10−4 mol crosslink/g material). Additionally, the
least network swelling occurs in tbS184 (106%), which has the greatest specific crosslink
density (almost 4 × 10−4 mol crosslink/g material). Furthermore, a positively-correlated
relationship between a material’s specific crosslink density and resistance to indentation
(Shore A Hardness) is observed in Table 3. Based on how the indicators affect the material
properties, the hardest composites, ppS184, tpS184, tbS184, and bbS184 (all above 40 ShA
and above 3 × 10−4 mol crosslink/g material), can be classified as reinforcing fillers and
the softest composites, myS184, bpS184, apS184, and mrS184 (all below 33 ShA), can be
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classified as plasticizers [60,61]. Relevant data for regular Sylgard 184 is also included
in Table 3.

Table 3. Solvent swelling properties and Shore A Hardness of the 0.5 wt.% composite chromophoric
sensors compared to Syglard 184.

Sample Network Swelling (%) Specific Crosslink Density
(mol Crosslink/g Material) Shore A Hardness

tpS184 115 ± 3 3.60 × 10−4 42.6 ± 0.4
bpS184 151 ± 2 2.52 × 10−4 31.2 ± 1.0
apS184 149 ± 7 2.57 × 10−4 31.2 ± 1.4
tbS184 106 ± 0 3.94 × 10−4 42.9 ± 0.2
bbS184 122 ± 2 3.35 × 10−4 41.0 ± 1.1
ppS184 127 ± 2 3.27 × 10−4 43.0 ± 0.4
mrS184 159 ± 3 2.44 × 10−4 32.2 ± 0.6
myS184 149 ± 2 2.48 × 10−4 30.4 ± 0.2

Sylgard 184 147 ± 1 3.16 × 10−4 37.3 ± 0.3

Due to the polymer network being similar for all the composites, swelling data can
be used to compare the polymer–indicator interactions. If an indicator interacts well
with the polymer chains, there would be additional bonding, which could lead to an
increase in specific crosslink density. Thus, indicators that behave as reinforcing fillers
interact with the polymer network. Otherwise, the indicators do not interact well within
the polymer network, leading to a plasticizing effect. This can aid in understanding the
resulting structure and mechanical properties, especially when comparing the composites
to regular Sylgard 184. Thus, for similar indicator concentrations, the composites with
the greatest specific crosslink densities (tbS184, tpS184, bbS184, and ppS184) exhibit the
best interactions with Sylgard 184. Swelling experiments support this argument, especially
when evaluating the mass loss percent, which assesses the extracts. Although at 0.5 wt.%
concentration the composites had similar losses of 4%, the extracts of composites with
low specific crosslink densities (plasticizers) turned toluene from clear to a translucent but
deep coloration. Indeed, apS184 and myS184 turned toluene yellow-orange and mrS184
turned toluene red. The only composite with a low specific crosslink density that did not
change the color of toluene was bpS184, which did not exhibit any sensing properties. This
phenomenon of toluene changing color did not occur with the composites exhibiting a
higher specific crosslink density (reinforcing fillers). Furthermore, when solvent swelling
experiments were performed on 10 wt.% sensors, the loss percent of the composites with
good interactions remained at 4% while the composites with no interactions increased
to 10%.

Understanding the applicable range of the sensors requires a knowledge of their
thermal stability. Three measures of thermal stability allow for a broad understanding of
their use, and they are the onset of thermal degradation Td5%, temperature of thermal
decomposition TdMax, and residual mass mf. These thermal stability properties are given
in Table 4. The composites fall within a 26 ◦C range for Td5% (400–426 ◦C), which shows
an improvement of at least 30 ◦C compared to regular Sylgard 184 (a Td5% of 370 ◦C was
demonstrated in our own laboratory results in and literature) [56,62,63]. The TdMax of
the composites is more varied, where the range spans 266 ◦C (499–665 ◦C). These tempera-
tures correspond to the breaking of the main PDMS chain backbone, which occurs from
400–650 ◦C [64–66]. In Sylgard 184 the largest thermal decomposition peak occurs around
540 ◦C in a nitrogen atmosphere, which resides within the range of PDMS backbone de-
composition. The thermal decomposition of the sensors, like Sylgard 184, exhibit multiple
decomposition peaks within the described range, and despite their maximal peaks varying
with temperature they all fall within these bounds. Residual masses are lower than Syglard
184, which exhibits a final mass percent between 40–50%. Thus, thermal decomposition
releases more volatiles from the sensors than Sylgard 184.
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Table 4. Thermal properties of the 0.5 wt.% composite chromophoric sensors compared to Sylgard 184.

Sample Td5% (◦C) TdMax (◦C) mf (%)

tpS184 409 544 33
bpS184 424 616 46
apS184 400 508 31
tbS184 426 579 47
bbS184 415 665 31
ppS184 409 499 35
mrS184 423 527 20
myS184 408 527 28

Syglard 184 370 540 45

3.3. 3D Printing

Pads with FCT structure described in previous work were successfully 3D printed
using the formulation described in Section 2.2 (15 wt.% fumed silica) with low (0.5 and
1 wt.%) amounts of indicator (see Figure 6). A 3D printed FCT pad was also printed
with 10 wt.% thermal paint to make the color change more discernable. Like the casted
cylindrical samples, the 3D printed sensors were cured at 25 ◦C for two days. Additionally,
some FCT pads were cured at 150 ◦C for two hours to investigate how accelerated curing
would affect the composites. Interestingly, the only visible difference between these two
curing procedures was with tbS184 and bbS184, both of which exhibited a color change.
While the room temperature cured tbS184 FCT pad was dark green like the casted cylinder,
the sample cured at an elevated temperature was a deep violet color. For the bbS184,
the difference was a light pink hue when cured at an elevated temperature instead of a
yellow-beige color when cured at room temperature. Although the bbS184 FCT pads had a
low amount of indicator, the light pink hue was similar to a high weight percent loading
bromothymol blue (which is a pink powder) as a casted cylinder (see Figure 1).
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Further interesting observations were made concerning the tbS184, bbS184, and
mrS184 FCT pads. The first is that despite the varying curing regimes producing dif-
ferent colored tbS184 and bbS184 parts, they still exhibited a halochromic sensing property,
as seen in Figure 7. The second observation is that the mrS184 parts were able to be distin-
guishable when exposed to acidic species. Indeed, by having some porosity an observable
color change occurred, where the 3D printed sensor transitioned from dark red to dark
violet after exposure to either hydrochloric acid or nitric acid. Similarly, 3D printed tbS184
was more readily distinguishable once exposed to basic species than its casted counterpart.
The other 3D printed sensors also behaved well as chromophoric devices. The increase
in efficacy (being able to distinguish pristine and exposed tbS184 and mrS184) for the
3D printed sensors over the casted samples can be explained with an increase in surface
area and porosity, which allows a greater amount of active sites and better visibility in
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any color change. Thus, 3D printed DIW chromophoric sensors allow for a broader range
of materials to be used where traditionally manufactured composites are difficult to be
applicable in less than ideal situations such a low-light scenarios.
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sensing ability. Additionally, the porosity in the 3D printed sensors aided in providing a better visual
cue for when tbS184 and mrS184 were exposed to basic or acidic chemical species, respectively.

4. Conclusions

Chromophoric sensors were developed as composite soft matter materials using
Sylgard 184 and various indicators. Paint-based indicators were acid detecting paint, base
detecting paint, and non-reversible single-change indicating thermal paint 155 ◦C. Powder-
based indicators were thymol blue, bromothymol blue, phenolphthalein, methyl red, and
methyl yellow. The sensors were fabricated using four different indicator proportions (0.5, 1,
5, and 10 wt.%) and it was found that if sensing properties were observable at all, they were
observable for any of the four ratios investigated. Because of this ability for the sensors to
successfully perform and change colors in the presence of stimuli, only 0.5 wt.% indicator
is necessary for applications investigated in this work. For actual sensing properties,
bpS184 did not exhibit any halochromic behavior, ppS184 exhibited only surface sensing
halochromic behavior via vapor exposure, and all the other composites demonstrated not
only surface sensing behavior, but could respond to vapor and liquid phase exposures.
Although the tbS184 and mrS184 composites did change color once exposed, as evidenced
by the UV-Vis experiments, the sensors fabricated using the traditional manufacturing
technique were difficult to detect with the unaided eye. Once the sensing devices exhibited
a color change, they remained in the exposed state without reverting. Additionally, the
samples could be stored for at least a year and still perform as intended. Therefore, these
composite chromophoric sensors are passive, irreversible, and possess a long lifespan,
allowing them to demonstrate that a change in the immediate environment had occurred.

Probing the chemical structure of the composites revealed that no new chemical
bonds were formed; therefore, the materials displayed additional properties to Sylgard
184. Additionally, solvent swelling experiments investigated the polymer network and
demonstrated that tbS184, tpS184, bbS184, and ppS184 interacted well with Sylgard 184,
forming additional crosslinks and increasing the mechanical properties while myS184,
bpS184, apS184, and mrS184 did not interact with the polymer network. Thermal properties
of the composites were evaluated as well, which demonstrated that the thermal stability
and applicability of the sensors were similar.

The chromophoric sensors with 15 wt.% fumed silica were 3D printed using DIW
and were cured at 25 ◦C for two days or 150 ◦C for two hours. Varying the temperatures
demonstrated that the materials were able to perform as sensors at these two curing regimes.
Additionally, composites that were difficult to distinguish between pristine and exposed
via a traditional casting method (tbS184 and mrS184) were easier to discern as printed
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sensors because of porosity. Thus, these passive environmental chromophoric sensors can
be engineered into flexible, long-lasting customized shapes and fabricated using traditional
or advanced manufacturing techniques, which easily scales up and is cost-efficient to do so.
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